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Insensitivity or Rebellion
Knowing the heart of God and being sensitive to it is the key to a relationship with Him. One of the
things God makes very clear in His Word is the sanctity or holiness of life! “The life of the flesh is in the
blood!” In other words, without blood, there is no life! It is so sacred that God declares: “Whoso sheds man’s
blood, by man shall his blood be shed: for in the image of God made he man.” Genesis 9:6. “Shed” here
means to spill forth, to bleed profusely; to die. This is the foundation of our own moral law: no more than a life
for a life, execution by the blood avenger or the state. This law creates a respect for everyone’s life. We are
safe to live and work without the threat of one’s life being taken from you.
Life is sacred simply because God created His one and only ‘idol’ so to speak, His image- MAN-made
in the image and likeness of God Himself. Then He declared: “You shall have no other gods or images before
Him.” God did allow blood to be shed when animals were killed in sacrifice on His altar to cover man’s sins:
“The life of the flesh is in the blood: and I have given it to you upon the altar to make an atonement for
your souls; for it is the blood that makes an atonement for the soul”. God also allowed animals to be
killed after the flood for food for man, but he was never to eat any blood for all his generations. The blood was
to be drained onto the ground and covered. Life and blood are sacred because they represent the life of God
and His image.
In the New Testament, God brings in His own sinless blood, in Jesus Christ who shed or poured forth
his blood on the cross as an atonement for all sin for all time. As Christians we are to cherish life, God’s image. Our nation should reflect this reverence. But as I look around me today, I see a world filled with the blood
of slain innocents; I don’t like my life, kill my parents and others; get drunk, drive and kill others; kill your
unborn; tired of your children, just kill them; mad about a road mishap, kill the person; wrong religion, behead
them; take drugs, kill and eat the flesh; Satanist’s flourishing, eating flesh and drinking blood; someone insults me, kill them: tired of life, kill yourself.
We have moved so far from our God. Surely our streets run red with blood. Ezekiel says, “Woe to the
bloody city” and pronounced doom. Man is in rebellion and the Word of God has fallen in the streets. Over
the years of no capital punishment for murder (a life for a life), killing our unborn and born, even killing ourselves, we have become insensitive to death and murder. The average child will watch 8,000 murders on TV
before finishing elementary school, by age 18, the average American has seen 200,000 acts of violence on TV
including 40,000 murders 79% of Americans believe TV violence helps precipitate real life violence and mayhem.(TV-Free American, Washington DC). The world and our culture is moving headlong into judgment!
Pray diligently for this nation and for the persecuted Christians worldwide. Pray for the church to withstand
the culture and stand strong for the Lord.
It is time for thee, Lord, to work: for they have made void your law. Ps 119:126
Wherefore as the Holy Ghost says, Today if you will hear his voice,
Harden not your hearts, as in the provocation, in the day of temptation in the wilderness:
When your fathers tempted me, proved , and say my works forty years.
Take heed, brethren, lest there be in any of you’re an evil heart of unbelief, in departing form the living
God, but exhort one another daily, while it is call Today. Hebrews 3:7-9,12
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Welcome Back to Stats Enterprise
I am Terry., 38 years old, black single, out date xxxx. I am a child
of Little Lamb , birthday February 11, 2014. I am Family. I’m doing
time. PaPa John knows how hard it is behind these Gates. For the
third time, God has come to my chicken coop. I give my self to Him,
once again. This time I am committed. I can’t live like this and be a
Family Member to Little Lamb. During this Third Bid, I have been laying it down. I been biddin. It’s was
either All Bad or All Good. It was all Bad for me. I Repented, to God before He was gone from my coop.
I was in a Dead Sleep and was woke up by Something so Powerful and so Strong. I knew what time it
was. I got Right with God. Now it’s time to get right with my Mom and Dad in Christ. It’s time to finish
up these 16 courses and Graduate.
I trust that this letter finds you two on Top of y’alls game. That is, being mentally stable; physically
fit, emotionally balanced and spiritually grounded, Healthy in all the areas that make up y’alls existence. As for Myself! I’m good considering My present circumstances and situation of Incarceration.
Taking it one day at a time. I am interested in course # 13 Sexual Holiness. I would like to know more.
I fell hard to crack and alcohol and prison. I can relate to many or many can relate to me. I am stable
and grounded, dependable, trustworthy and committed. God has picked me to lead and save souls, to
build our Army in this spiritual war fair. Drugs are killing many of our souls off. I am chosen, I’m mature, God has released his power into me. And there fore I must continue to make the right choices and
decisions in my life. I am very serious about my Empire. All your support is needed and welcome. I love
you 2. From the heart of your caring child of Little Lamb Family. Terry, Ok. Terry is really excited about
his repentance and new walk with God. Remember him in prayer, for discernment and wisdom to stay true. By
the way, his ‘coop’ is his cell! Just some slang!
Little Lambs Inc
PO BOX 32
Sebring, FL 33871-0032

Testimony from Texas Prison
On Nov. 11, 2013, I was locked into a small cramped prison cell and I knew that after 30 years in prison
the State of Texas had finally murdered me in a non-bloody order. I was a Satanist, a Buddhist, a Hindu,
a male witch, I was a lowlife scoundrel. At any second or minute, hour, day, week, not longer than a
month I was going to physically die. Even though I was happier than all git-out that it was to end anytime soon, I knew that something was not about that happy feeling. While I was trying to figure out
what I was wrong about I began to panic. I began to panic about death. Now, I’ve not feared death before so I believed that something was wrong with my mind. Then all of a sudden all kinds of God things
was pouring into my mind. Then I had a vision of a man—a King on his death bed and he was laying
under the sheets and quilts on his side and his back was to me and I didn’t see his face. He had dark to
black hair on his head and it was King Hezekiah and he was reminding the Lord God of what he already
done for God and he asked God to let him live and God extended his physical material life to 15 years.
See… on that day the Lord’s Holy Spirit indwelt me and I, for God’s reason, want to live now. The
panic of death that I experienced was a terrible fear of eternal death. But now I’ve been taught an I understand more of the terrible consequences of the 2nd resurrection. Even though the 2nd resurrection
can lead to eternal life I praise God that I’ve learned my lesson and made the t decision for Him. Man, I
feel sorry for those stupid robots that let themselves go through the tribulation and then probably the
wrath of God. I’m thankful to God that He brought me to my senses to where I know that the negative
Satanic/fleshly onslaught of this present life is enough for me. Through the shed Blood of Christ His
Spirit indwells me with the logic of my own decision and with His Holy Spirit now grafted into my human
spirit this spirit is now found worthy in the eyes of God. Alleluia!
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Dear Brother & Sister Sala, Praise the Lord! I received everything you sent me, the beautiful Diplomas and the very
Beautiful Bible as a Graduation gift. I am so thankful to the Lord for making us all family in and through Jesus
Christ. The true reward of having done your Bible Studies is having learned more of God’s Word and meeting you.
God is Good. His blessings never ending towards us. I need to know from you, how many people do you have room
for in your studies. I would like to pass out your address to people who may enjoy taking your study, but I don’t want
to overwhelm you! Please let me know if you have room in the ‘infancy bay’. In fact if you have applications of any
sort please send me a number of them. I will trust the Holy Ghost to lead me to whom He would have such! I can hear
Abba saying, “All my child, everyone and anyone!”… :) Oh if the sons of man would Praise the Lord! I want to share
with you the news that God has opened the door for me here to be a part of the “Good News Choir”! 2 years at Central State Prison I prayed to be a part of the ministry team in Music.”No” was the answer followed by ‘wait’ and so I
did! I’m moved here to Washington and within two weeks I’m praising God in a Choir that ministers to 1500 inmates
(at least 150 men in chapel). The camp holds 15-1700. Oh to God that they all would call out to Jesus! :) Oh to
God that He will use me to tell them about Jesus. Glory to God, Here I am Lord, send me! :)
I must confess that the Lord put it on my heart to pass the Bible on to a Brother who had no bible. His got lost
in the transfer to this prison and though I love the Gift of the Bible, God has blessed me with two beautiful study Bibles already and I personally know the struggle of trying to get a good Study Bible in here! Adrin Harris is the young
man’s name that the Lord gifted that bible to and no soldier should be without his sword. I prayed God would send
someone in need, the young man showed up, the Holy Ghost directed the conversation. I saw the shame in his eyes
when he had to tell me he lost his Bible and Family GOD provides. Freely I received! Freely I gave. To GOD belongs
the Glory! Rejoice with me I ask in Jesus’ Name!
I love you so much and would love to write more, but now I’m without words! All I know is I’m thankful for you. If I
never get to meet you two in person, I know in Glory we’ll hang out with Jesus together! Love from one of your Spiritual sons!. Jeffery. Isa 48:10

Love One Another as I have loved you.

Dear Little Lambs, Thank you for your great Bible Study I learn a lot and come closer to our Lord Jesus. I tell
other inmate about Little Lambs how Little Lambs Bible Study can change the whole way you read the Bible and
break it down so you can understand scriptures. I like to thank you for your support, keep my head up and remember Jesus loves us and Jesus chosen every one of us to witness for Jesus Christ and thank you. Jesus bless you
and you bless me. And thank you for the NKJV Bible. I have a friend that I talk to about Jesus. He had a regular
Bible that good but he didn’t read the Bible. His birthday was the same day the NKJV came. I asked him if I give
him the NKJV Bible he will read and study more. I said Little Lambs bless you. I think did the right thing to help
people come closer to Jesus. The same Little Lambs done for me. God has truly blessed Little Lambs. You passed
love down on me and I passed love down on Mark! Thanks again A John & Eileen Sala. Keep up the work of Jesus
Christ. What I learned from Little Lambs I do the same. God bless you. Love, James.

Anger Management Class Essay:

Describe you own local prison church body.
Here in jail, it’s great. We assemble twice on Sunday, once on
Tuesday. We have a Faith Based class on Wednesday, fellowship again on
Thursday of each week and again once a month on Friday. We are able to
get baptized here if we want and if we have a problem we can talk with
one of the pastors who come. We have a great attendance and many
come together and do bible studies like this and study God’s word. This
jail and studies like this have made my life turn to the Lord Forever. I
will have a home church when I get out, and I will attend regularly. Jason
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Dear Partners,
Early this past month around noon, a beautiful young lady came into the office. “Do you remember me? Are you Ms. Sala?” she said. I didn’t remember her. She said, “I am Sonya C. You
taught me when I was in the county jail in 2006.” Sonya was delightfully happy and excited to
tell all the office staff of how she had graduated the Boundaries class in the Highlands County
Jail in 2006. It changed her life she said. It seems she never went back, later married a Christian
man and they are both very active in their church and on the worship team. They have one 9 year
old child. What great news!
But then as we talked about the Lord, Sonya launched into a mini-sermon, talking about the
goodness of God, quoting scripture. You could easily see from her excitement that God was a huge
part of her life. She passed by the office often and decided to come and tell us thank you for all we
had done in her life. She even did the bible studies from jail. She not only has life, but she has abundant life and that river of life
is flowing from her innermost being. I have always considered myself just a farmer, we just sow seeds at Little Lambs! God waters
and sometimes we get to see the crop!
For a number of years, more than 15 years perhaps, John and I have known Pastor Joe Valentin, a Hispanic pastor and
outreach minister. Joe is from New York and was a detective in that city about the same time as John’s
New York crime career. They did not meet though, until they both retired in Florida. Joe has been ministering in the Highlands County Jail for Little Lambs for a number of years now. He works with the
Hispanic inmates, as well as meeting with Hogar Resa every Tuesday. He is also very active in various
missions to Latin and South America. He also helped us translating our lessons into Spanish as well as
with John’s book into Spanish.
Little Lambs wants to announce that Pastor Joe will be teaching a Spanish language Faithbased Anger Management Class as soon as he enrolls a first class. Enrollment is open now by calling
him at 863-451-6712 or calling us at 863-471-2626. The classes will be held at Little Lambs
and the day and time to be determined. Through the years we have been aware of very little Hispanic
resources in our community. Court-ordered folks have a difficult time fulfilling their requirement for class.
Pastor Joe is fluent in Spanish and English and he has long desired to fill this need.
I would ask too that you pray for Pastor Mike Karl of The New Testament Church and Mission. as I think most know
he has had a very serious diagnosis. Pastor Mike has mentored John and myself through these 18 years of ministry. He was one
of the first Pastors John met after his release from prison and an early mentor for John. He is an outstanding, faithful man of
God. He is traveling to the VA for treatment. Please stand with us in prayer for his healing and continued ability to serve the
Lord in this age.
Your servant, Eileen Sala

Schedule September 2016

Mon...Avon Park Prison Bible Study
Mon...Overcomers with Hogar Resa
Tue…Overcomers Avon Park Prison
Tue…Marriage & Family/Biblical
Boundaries Avon Park Prison
Wed...Anger Management/Biblical
Boundaries First Presbyterian
Church @ 7 pm
Wed... Overcomers Bible Fellowship
Church @ 6 pm
Thurs..Released to Love, Women
Codependent Recovery @ 6:30 pm
@ Little Lambs Inc
Counseling by Appointment
863-273-7388

NOW ENROLLING
ANGER MANAGEMENT CLASS IN SPANISH
A FAITH-BASED CLASS
“Keys to Breaking the Cycle of Anger”
By Barbara Gardner
INSTRUCTOR
PASTOR JOE VALENTINCALL HIM FOR
ENROLLMENT
863-451-6712
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